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POSTAL
ENTERPRISE BARGAINING
The year started off with high hopes as the Australia 
Post EBA was up for re-negotiation.  With new Federal 
union leadership we thought we were looking good. 
Members responded by getting involved in preparing 
claims and wage demands.  
The union however was out-gunned and ‘back-
doored’ by Ahmed Fahour, the CEO.  Mr Fahour spent 
an enormous amount of time and money ‘pitching’ 
straight to employees portraying Australia Post as 
being in desperate straits and selling wage restraint. 
The negotiations were also marred by dis-unity shown 
by certain State officials led by the NSW Secretary.  
They signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
protecting pay-roll deductions for their Branches in 
return for supporting the EBA.
We are proud of the fact that we managed to hold on 
until all the ‘strings’ were removed from the pay-offers 
and until at least we obtained a ‘sign-on’ bonus if not a 
proper pay-rise for the first year. 
Thanks to the organisers, delegates and members 
who worked hard to hold the line during the EBA 8 
negotiations.  This meant that we achieved a better 
deal than we would have otherwise.  
We are looking forward to our first substantial pay-rise 
(2.5%) in December 2014 (and we will be organising a 
celebration!) after another tiny 0.5% in August 2014.  
The Decipha EBA negotiations were easier and 
resulted in a slightly better pay outcome.
Once Australia Post had ‘signed off’ the EBA, 
management ‘came clean’ with their plans to merge 
the profitable parts of Australia Post with StarTrack, to 
cut country services, cut jobs, change Superannuation 
benefits and their other attacks on our conditions (they 
even took our Christmas bonus).

TELCO
Telecommunications, where to now?
If there is one thing Telco workers in Australia would 
like to see and what they deserve it is for politicians 
to stop making constant changes to national 
telecommunications policy every few years. Politicians 
need to come together around a set of much needed 
telecommunications projects utilising Australia’s high 
skill base. Australia cannot afford another period of 
legislative and regulatory change that results in wasted 
taxpayer funds and ongoing industry chaos. All that has 
come out of it so far is further job losses and insecurity 
for workers in the ICT sector.
Telstra workers have borne the brunt of the ever 
changing but never delivering framework for ‘change’. 
The CWU supported the NBN in principle on the 
proviso, and based on government assurances that 
it would provide ongoing opportunities, training and 
retraining in a sector that spent the previous decade 
in decline. Telco workers wanted and deserved secure 
and well paid employment opportunities. The NBN 
project should have provided opportunity for a new 
generation of young people to enter the industry. 
Telstra has shed over 50,000 jobs, the average age of 
a skilled worker made redundant by Telstra is 47 years 
old, many do not work in the industry again. The NBN 
resulted in little genuine opportunity for skilled workers 
with much of the work being done by subcontractors 
(often in sham arrangements) who also suffered under 
the burden of massive pressure to deliver a project that 
saw little of the money trickle down to them. There can 
be no doubt that like the construction industry many 
small subcontractors were forced to the wall as big 
constructors used pyramid contracting as their preferred 

We won some  
We lost some  

And we’re still fighting!
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model; where the person at the bottom actually doing the 
work got squeezed financially. As it stands at this point 
no one really knows what the future holds for the industry 
and what the future of the NBN might be. This is a major 
setback for the workers in the industry, again!

CWU WINS:
CWU members in Victoria were at the forefront in 
bringing the NBN asbestos issue to public prominence 
and whilst their efforts went largely unrecognised 
when it came to forming the governments ‘Asbestos 
Taskforce,’ the agency set up to manage the fallout from 
the scandal, these workers are deserving of the highest 
commendation for putting the community first and their 
own jobs second. They are the real heroes of the whole 
debacle.
The CWU Victoria was able to recover underpayments 
or non-payment for a number of small contractors 
working in the telecommunications sector, particularly 
around the NBN.  Underpayment continues to be an 
issue in the telecommunications sector especially in 
the retail and contracting areas where the engagement 
arrangements are often murky at best. It is important to 
keep good records such as payslips and hours actually 
worked. Workers have six years to bring a claim against 
employers but it can be a long process where many years 
of underpayments are involved. If you believe you are 
being underpaid then it is best to act quickly.

The CWU in conjunction with the National Office 
obtained a settlement in a complex sham contracting 
case that resulted in a young worker recovering all of his 
entitlements. This worker was clearly an employee but 
was engaged as a contractor in a pyramid arrangement. 
Like many subcontractors he was exploited and by the 
time he came to the union he was in a dire financial 
position. We were very pleased to assist and get a good 
outcome in this case and we expect further cases will be 
brought on behalf of contractors engaged under sham 
arrangements in the future.
Workplace bullying continues to be an ongoing issue in 
the Telco sector; the CWU Victoria has been involved in 
many cases throughout 2013. If you are being bullied and 
harassed at work make sure you keep good diary notes 
including What happened? Who was involved? When did 
it happen? Were there any witnesses? Bullying is often 
subtle; it is not always obvious what is happening so 
good records are crucial.

TELSTRA EBA 2015
The CWU is preparing for the Telstra EBA in 2015 where 
we expect as in previous years the company may 
pursue changes to entitlements such as the redundancy 
agreement and the nine day fortnight. As with previous 
EBA’s members will be asked to get involved in battle to 
retain and improve working conditions.
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Management tried to take retribution for Victoria’s 
‘Vote No on the EBA’ campaign by removing payroll 
deductions for the Victorian Branch of the union.  This 
has led to some loss of membership but over 75% of  the 
members who were on payroll deduction renewed their 
memberships and the union is now ‘bullet-proof’ into the 
future from employer action to cut off the union’s income.

CAMPAIGNS   
The union has spent the rest of the year working on the 
“Hands Off Aussie Post” campaign. This has three aims:
To stop the sale of Australia Post
To prevent the network being carved up
To stop the reduction of services to the community.
The campaign has involved petitions, a special web-site, 
letters to the Minister, banners, protests and lobbying 
politicians. 
As part of the general campaign we had a campaign 
against the Country Mail Centre cuts (moving country 
mail to DLC for sorting and reducing the service to second 
day delivery). This was only partly successful.  Geelong 
and the Bellarine Peninsula managed to maintain next day 
delivery.  We only lost 6 jobs overall when initially over 50 
jobs were threatened.  If you don’t fight you lose! And if 
you fight you always win something. We are sad to say 
however that the service standards in the country are now 
pretty woeful. 
In response to our Country campaign Australia Post 
banned the Secretary from consultation.  This saved many 
hours and gave us ‘a walk-up start’ in disputes in the Fair 
Work Commission.  We didn’t know whether to be sad or 
glad that the ban was fairly short-lived.
The Abbott Government’s Commission of Audit before 
the Federal Budget recommended the privatisation of 
Australia Post, but we were pleased when the Finance 
Minister ruled out the sale of Australia Post during the 
2014 Federal Budget announcements.  
The clear and present danger is to: 
The Community Service Obligations under the Postal Act;
Three day a week delivery
The shift of parcels, transport, gateways and business 
hub assets (all the profitable parts of Australia Post) to

and the possible privatisation of that part of the network.  

The union and local delegates are involved in lobbying 
every politician in Victoria.

FUTURE PARCELS NETWORK
The union has also spent considerable time being 
involved in consultation about the Future Parcels 
Network. Full automation will lead to many changes 
including the development of new types of jobs and 
work rotation. The new machinery will start operating 
in November 2014 and the new Network will be fully 
operational by September 2015.  Australia Post will then 
be able to sort 3 times as many parcels per hour with 
25% less work hours.
We have yet to get to ‘tin-tacks’ about precisely how our 
members will be affected.

SERVICE TO MEMBERS
This year we have had a busy time fighting all the usual 
fights - rejected compensation claims, unfair disciplinary 
codes, Unfair and Unlawful Dismissals, adverse action 
claims, harassment claims, under-payments, transfers, re-
classifications, fights for Annual Leave and Long Service 
Leave and different rosters, getting part-time people 
made full-time, fixed-term and agency staff being made 
permanent, helping with promotion appeals and a whole 
variety of other complaints.  
As the staff is down-sized at Customer Operations (Shared 
Services) there are more and more pay errors.  As the 
Corporation is subjected to more and more change and 
squeezed for more and more productivity, these individual 
problems will increase and it is important to arm members 
and delegates with knowledge about their rights.
Training sessions for shop- stewards have been held 
most months.  We have branched out with the training 
and are now holding Saturday sessions for interested new 
members and for HSRs.
We are particularly proud of the number of ‘wins’ we have 
had for employees of delivery and parcel contractors and 
LPO’s.  Unfortunately, these do not seem to be translating 
into better pay and conditions for this sector of the 
work-force in general.  But there does seem to be a new 
appetite for change among these group of workers who 
are even more ‘ripped off’ than our members who are 
directly employed by 
Aussie Post.
Note should be taken 
of the new bullying 
laws that allow quick 
resolution at the Fair 
Work Commission.  
The union has yet 
to have a ’bullying’ 
matter heard there. 
We have prepared 
‘the paperwork’ a 
few times, but these 
matters have settled 
quickly. We think 
that the laws may be 
having a deterrent 
effect.
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UNION GOVERNANCE
The union purchased a new office at the end of the 
financial year.  This is working out well, and should grow 
in value into the future.  Thanks to the organisers and 
members of the Branch Committee of Management who 
helped with the ‘fit-out’ and shift to 75 Melville Street, West 
Brunswick.
The meetings of the Branch Committee of Management 
have been held each month with a quorum present at all 
times.  Thanks to all the BCOM members especially to 
Samantha Richardson who resigned in September 2013 
and to Kristin Potamitis who replaced her in October 
2013.  Thanks also to Brett Collier who was a Divisional 
Conference delegate until he resigned his job at Australia 
Post.  He has been replaced by Ray Gorman who although 
he retired as an organiser in August 2013, has stayed 
on as the President and now as a Divisional Conference 
delegate.  
Thanks also to Glenn Anson who retired from his Telco 
BCOM position in June 2014. He has been replaced by 
Mick Winter in July 2014.
We have had some change in the line-up of organisers 
– Mario Royeca came down from Sydney for several 
months’ training after being elected as the Divisional Vice-
President.  He has since returned to Sydney and has been 
replaced by Darren Hayes who has worked in both the 
postal and telecommunications industries.
All officials have now received the Governance Training 
required by legislation.
The election of shop-stewards and HSRs has remained 
priority work for the union.  

INTERNAL PROBLEMS WITHIN THE 
DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE
A most difficult area has been dealing with the internal 
problems within the Federal union (known as the 
Communications Division).  Since the members voted for 
a change in the national leadership of the union in August 
2011, the NSW P&T Branch has been very difficult to deal 
with.  
Once the new leadership became aware and made it 
known that they were going to act on the non-compliance 
by the NSW Secretary with a 2004 union policy that all 
Board sitting fees had to be returned to the union, the 
going got rough.  The NSW Secretary has been sitting on 
APSS Board since this time but has not paid these fees to 
the union.
The Board Fees matter has now been heard in the Federal 
Court before Justice Bromberg, and we are awaiting a 
Decision.   
The NSW Secretary and his supporters have refused to 
deal with the minutes and accounts of the Federal union.  
The Victorian Branch has a case in the Federal Court to 
get orders that Jim Metcher and his supporters deal with 
the business of the union and perform their fiduciary duty 
in proper manner.
We needed to do this because the union can be fined for 
non-compliance as because of this behaviour the union 
has not been able to lodge financial returns at the Federal 

level, and we needed to show that we are trying to fix the 
problem.  This case is to be heard in August, 2014. 
Another disruptive move by the NSW Secretary was to 
allege financial impropriety by the Federal office.  This led 
to a forensic audit of Federal union books by the Fair Work 
Commission who has now formally found that everything 
is in order. 
The latest tactic is that the NSW Secretary, Jim Metcher, 
and his supporters have sought the assistance of their ALP 
Right-wing factional allies in the National CEPU, and there 
is a proposal afoot that these branches be folded into their 
State ETU Branches.  This would hand all their members, 
assets and coverage over to State ETU Branches.  There 
is no such proposal for Victoria.  Our Branch is very 
friendly with our sister Victorian ETU Branch and works 
co-operatively with them but they are not interested in 
swallowing us whole.
We expect that this problem will be solved at the next 
union elections which are due next year.
The lack of unity within the union is very frustrating for 
members but there is no other answer but to battle it 
through.  We certainly don’t want to capitulate to officials 
who we believe:
l are too close to management 
l sell us out at EBA times 
l have not met their fiduciary duties; and
l are acting for their own factional interests and not in the 

interest of members.

SOLIDARITY AND POLITICAL ACTION
The branch has continued to support workers from other 
unions at their picket-lines, rallies  and various campaigns.  
We have attended all the protests against the Abbott 
government’s attacks on our social wage – we have been 
at the March in March, the Medicare rallies and the anti-
Federal Budget rallies, and have been active in the ACTU 
campaigns. 

ROYAL COMMISSION INTO TRADE 
UNIONS
As part of the CEPU, we are involved in the Trade 
Union Royal Commission, and while we don’t think the 
Commission is interested in us because we are small fry, 
they will certainly be investigating our NSW Branch, and 
the ETU and the Plumbers’ Union as they are part of the 
building industry.

MEMBERS INVOLVEMENT
We are due for a renewal in the union’s leadership 
and are looking for members interested in stepping 
up to play a greater role in our union.  It is a ‘tough 
gig’ but we need you if we are to succeed in our 
goal of a better life for ourselves, our families and 
our community.
Joan Doyle - Branch Secretary
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The concise financial report is an extract of the full financial report for the year 
ended 31 March 2014.

The financial statements, specific disclosure and other information included 
in the concise financial report are derived from and are consistent with the full 

financial report of the Comunications, Electrical, Electronic, Energy, Information, 
Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services Union of Australia, Communications 

Division, Postal and Telecommunications Branch (Victoria).

The concise financial report cannot be expected to provide as detailed an 
understanding of the financial performance, financial position and financial 

and investing activities of the Communications, Electrical, Electronic, 
Energy, Information, Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services Union of Australia, 
Communications Division, Postal and Telecommunications Branch (Victoria).

The Union will provide a copy of the full financial report for the year ended  
31 March 2014, free of charge to any member who requests it.

The full financial report is available on our website:

www.cwuvic.asn.au

See page 36 for disclosure of all elected officials’ remuneration.
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Name
Joan Doyle Branch Secretary/Treasurer
Ray Gorman Branch President
Ray Zimmer Branch Vice - President
Peter Shead Branch Vice - President
Brendan Henley Branch Organiser
Leroy Lazaro Branch Organiser
Cindy Shelley Branch Organiser
Samantha Richardson Branch Committee of Management Member (resigned 25 
 September 2013)
Kristin Potamidis Branch Committee of Management Member (appointed 
 23 October 2013)
Gary Price Branch Commitee of Management Member
Val Butler Branch Commitee of Management Member
Glenn Anson Branch Commitee of Management Member
Chris Punshon Branch Commitee of Management Member
Louise Whitefield Branch Commitee of Management Member
Meredith San Jose Branch Commitee of Management Member
Laural McGlashan Branch Commitee of Management Member
Timothy Gaunt Branch Commitee of Management Member
Wayne Redenbach Branch Commitee of Management Member
Anthony Ozella Branch Commitee of Management Member
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